Abstract: Soil total nitrogen (TN) plays a major role in agriculture, geochemical cycles and terrestrial ecosystem functions. Knowledge regarding the TN distribution is crucial for the sustainable use of soil resources. This paper therefore aims to characterize the spatiotemporal distribution of soil TN and improve the current understanding of how various factors influence changes in TN. Natural characteristics and remote sensing (RS) variables were used in conjunction with the random forest (RF) model to map the TN distribution in a low hilly region of southeastern China in 1979China in , 2004China in and 2014. The means and changes of TN in different geographic regions and farmland protection regions were also analyzed. The results showed that: (1) the TN showed an increasing trend in the early periods and exhibited a decreasing trend from 2004 to 2014; (2) the geographic and RS variables played more important roles in predicting TN distribution than did the other variables; and (3) changes in the fertilization and crop planting structure caused by soil testing and formulated fertilization techniques (STFFT-Soil Testing and Formulated Fertilization Techniques) as well as farmland protection policies influenced the spatiotemporal variability of TN. Evidently, more attention should be focused on improving the quality and soil fertility in the surrounding low mountainous areas.
Introduction
Soil represents the foundation for agricultural activities, and it is directly related to the safety of agricultural products [1] . Accordingly, reasonable soil management contributes to the sustainable development of agriculture, increases human welfare, and sustains economic and social development [2] . Soil total nitrogen (TN) constitutes one of the most important indicators used to evaluate whether such soil management is reasonable [3] because soil TN plays a major role in agriculture (e.g., controlling soil fertility and plant productivity), geochemical cycles and terrestrial ecosystem functions [4] .
The aforementioned advantages of soil TN in agriculture have prompted the excessive use of nitrogen (N) fertilizer by farmers. However, increasing the amount of soil TN presents considerable problems for the environment, climate, and natural resources in addition to human health [5, 6] . Such an 2 of 19 increase in soil TN could also reduce plant N use efficiency, which could suppress further increases in crop yields [7] . To reduce irrational fertilization, the Chinese government has introduced soil testing and formulated fertilization techniques (STFFT) to vast areas of mainland China (Chinese territory) since 2000 [8] . Furthermore, because large amounts of high-quality cultivated land have been lost to urbanization and contamination, the Chinese government has implemented a series of measures (e.g., land consolidation and the delineation of permanent basic farmland areas and grain production areas) to protect current high-quality arable land and promote the comprehensive conditions of arable land [9] . The aforementioned various field management methods may have either directly or indirectly affected the spatiotemporal distribution of soil TN in recent decades [10] . Consequently, increases in interest and debate have arisen regarding whether agricultural policy might influence changes in soil TN.
A wealth of literature is available that presents measurements of soil TN using digital soil mapping (DSM) techniques based on the integration of remotely sensed imagery with a geographic information system (GIS). These studies on DSM have employed two types of data mining techniques: aspatial techniques (e.g., boosted regression tree (BRT) [11] , artificial neural network (ANN) [12] , and random forest (RF) [13] models) and spatial techniques (e.g., regression kriging (RK) [14] and geographically weighted regression (GWR) [15] analysis). In terms of data, both hyperspectral data and field sampling data have been used in DSM models [16] . However, although these studies have offered intelligent and informative results, several problems still exist, and those issues are outlined below.
(1) No systematic methodology exists that can be used to analyze the spatiotemporal changes in soil TN in conjunction with agricultural protection policies. Timely monitoring of the spatial distribution of soil TN can provide information on both the location and the amount of N in the soil; thus, explicitly linking changes in soil TN to agricultural protection regulations could be useful for understanding the dynamic patterns of N in soil [10] and for assessing the degree to which the Chinese STFFT decrease or increase soil TN in agricultural land. (2) Most DSM studies have focused on integrating hyperspectral data with field surveys and environmental parameters to monitor changes in soil TN [17] . However, archives of satellite sensor imagery such as Landsat data also include useful information that has not been fully exploited. (3) While DSM has been hailed as a very useful technique for assessing and monitoring soil TN [11] , its applications thus far have been restricted to flat lands, partly because of the easy accessibility of such regions and partly because of the less complex environment. In contrast, the challenging environments of mountainous regions, which exhibit nonlinear relationships between soil properties and environmental predictors, have prevented researchers from analyzing the spatiotemporal patterns of soil TN therein [17] , especially in terms of the relationship between soil TN and agricultural protection policies.
This paper aims to characterize the spatiotemporal distribution of soil TN and improve the general understanding of how various factors influence changes in soil TN. To do so, this study contributes to two crucial aspects in the context of digital soil TN mapping. First, we propose a DSM framework using aspatial data mining and geospatial analysis to quantify the spatiotemporal distribution of soil TN in mountainous environments; then, we ascertain the key auxiliary covariates and their varied effects in predicting soil TN. Second, we systematically link the observed variations to agricultural protection policies. Fuyang District located in Zhejiang Province, China, was selected as a typical example of a mountainous region to conduct this research. We analyzed the variation in soil TN in this district over two periods, i.e., before and after (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) ) the implementation of the Chinese STFFT. We selected 2004 as the time node because our soil sampling survey was performed in 2004. Consequently, through performing a detailed investigation into the regional soil TN, the potential for future protection regulations was more clearly defined.
Materials and Methods

Site Description
To demonstrate the utility of the proposed framework, we focused on a particular study area: Fuyang District in Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province (latitude: 29 • 44 45 -30 • 11 58.5 N, longitude: 119 • 25 00 -120 • 19 30 E), China. Fuyang District is only 51 km from the central city of Hangzhou, which is the key city of the Yangtze River delta economic zone, and the Fuchun River crosses through the entire district. Fuyang District covers an area of 1831 km 2 ; of this area, 78.61% is covered by hills and mountains with elevations ranging from 700 m to 1500 m above sea level, and 16.36% is covered by plains and basins with elevations ranging from 6 m to 150 m above sea level. Red earths and paddy soils are the primary soil types in Fuyang District, as they account for approximately 91% of the total soil area. Among them, the red earths are mainly distributed throughout mountainous hilly areas between 200 m and 500 m above sea level, and they are characterized by a sandy and gravelly texture; in contrast, the paddy soils are mainly distributed in the valley plain area and are characterized by a clayey texture (Fuyang statistical yearbook, 1996) . Fuyang District has a subtropical climate with an average temperature of 16.1 • C, and the average annual precipitation is 1414.2 mm. The agricultural land use mainly consists of rice, rape, vegetables, tea and fruit. The dominant type of cultivation system is annual double-crop rotation. Due to the geographical advantages of Fuyang District, this region has become a recreational area for the Hangzhou metropolis. In addition, the planting structure of Fuyang District, which provides large quantities of fruits and vegetables for the metropolis, is very diversified. It has been reported that extrinsic factors have played crucial roles in the soil N distribution of the district, especially with the continuous increase in anthropic interference [18] . Accordingly, because Fuyang District has experienced rapid economic growth in conjunction with the intensification of agricultural land use and the development of many recreation centers, there is an urgent need to systematically examine the spatiotemporal patterns of soil TN over the last several decades. For this purpose, we selected the arable regions of Fuyang District as our study area to explore the distribution of soil TN; specifically, the total study area was 306.72 km 2 
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To demonstrate the utility of the proposed framework, we focused on a particular study area: Fuyang District in Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province (latitude: 29°44′45′′-30°11′58.5′′ N, longitude: 119°25′00′′-120°19′30′′ E), China. Fuyang District is only 51 km from the central city of Hangzhou, which is the key city of the Yangtze River delta economic zone, and the Fuchun River crosses through the entire district. Fuyang District covers an area of 1831 km 2 ; of this area, 78.61% is covered by hills and mountains with elevations ranging from 700 m to 1500 m above sea level, and 16.36% is covered by plains and basins with elevations ranging from 6 m to 150 m above sea level. Red earths and paddy soils are the primary soil types in Fuyang District, as they account for approximately 91% of the total soil area. Among them, the red earths are mainly distributed throughout mountainous hilly areas between 200 m and 500 m above sea level, and they are characterized by a sandy and gravelly texture; in contrast, the paddy soils are mainly distributed in the valley plain area and are characterized by a clayey texture (Fuyang statistical yearbook, 1996) . Fuyang District has a subtropical climate with an average temperature of 16.1 °C, and the average annual precipitation is 1414.2 mm. The agricultural land use mainly consists of rice, rape, vegetables, tea and fruit. The dominant type of cultivation system is annual double-crop rotation. Due to the geographical advantages of Fuyang District, this region has become a recreational area for the Hangzhou metropolis. In addition, the planting structure of Fuyang District, which provides large quantities of fruits and vegetables for the metropolis, is very diversified. It has been reported that extrinsic factors have played crucial roles in the soil N distribution of the district, especially with the continuous increase in anthropic interference [18] . Accordingly, because Fuyang District has experienced rapid economic growth in conjunction with the intensification of agricultural land use and the development of many recreation centers, there is an urgent need to systematically examine the spatiotemporal patterns of soil TN over the last several decades. For this purpose, we selected the arable regions of Fuyang District as our study area to explore the distribution of soil TN; specifically, the total study area was 306.72 km 2 The soil samples were collected from the topsoil profile at depths of 0-20 cm, which was the same as the plowing depth, and each sample was composed of a mix of soil from five localities within a 5-m radius of a specific sampling location. Meanwhile, a hand-held GPS was used to record the geographical coordinates of every soil sampling location. The data from all sampling sites were registered to the WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_50N projection system, which is same as the other spatial maps. Then, the soil samples were all air dried for 30 days at room temperature, and the non-soil materials, such as the litter layer and stones, were removed manually. Afterward, all of the samples were crushed and passed through a 2-mm sieve and a 0.149-mm sieve to test the concentrations of soil TN using the Kjeldahl procedure [19] . Finally, due to errors in the sampling procedure and laboratory analysis, the outliers (significantly higher or lower values than the means) were excluded based on the mean ± 3SD (standard deviation).
Environmental Variables
We employed different sets of environmental variables, namely, soil types and climatic, topographic, and vegetation variables, to predict the soil TN in each year (Table 1) . These variables were selected based on their relationships with soil TN, as has been demonstrated in previous studies [11, 17, 20] . All of the variables were uniformly registered to the WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_50N projection system at a resolution of 30 m.
The climatic variables included the mean annual precipitation (MAP) and mean annual temperature (MAT). The Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) database, which can provide climatic and soil moisture data with a high time resolution, would be beneficial for assessing the spatiotemporal variation in soil TN [21] . In the present study, we selected the climatic dataset from the World Climate Database (1950-2010) with a high spatial resolution in consideration of the study region, which spans only 1831 km 2 . The digital elevation model (DEM) variables, including the elevation, slope and SAGA topographic wetness index (TWI), were computed using ArcGIS 10.2 and SAGA GIS software [22] ; among them, the TWI was calculated based on a modified catchment due to its ability to reflect more realistic and feasible soil wetness conditions in comparison with the traditional TWI [23] .
Remote Sensing Variables
Remote sensing (RS) variables can provide detailed spectral information for large areas, and they also have the ability to reflect biotic properties; furthermore, RS variables are often economically friendly and easily accessible [24] . Thus, RS variables have become increasingly used in DSM. Among the various RS datasets, Landsat has the longest data record (i.e., since 1972) and a moderate spatial resolution. Moreover, its standard processing format can be acquired from the United States Geological Survey (USGS), and it is currently free and conveniently accessible. Therefore, RS variables have certain advantages in terms of monitoring the long-term dynamics and patterns of soil properties.
In the present study, the visible red band (B Red , 0.6 µm-0.7 µm) and the near-infrared band (B NIR , 0.7 µm-0.9 µm), which represent the vegetation growth, coverage and biomass, were collected from the Landsat images; then, the indirect effects of human activities on farmland crops were indirectly inferred [17] . To represent the vegetation cover over the study area, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) was calculated using the red and near-infrared bands of the Landsat data using the formula NDVI = (B NIR − B Red )/(B NIR + B Red ). The remotely sensed imagery was collected between July and September (i.e., during major growing seasons), and the images all had a cloud cover of less than 10%. All images were subjected to radiometric calibration and atmospheric correction by employing the fast line-of-sight atmospheric analysis of hypercubes (FLAASH) model using ENVI 5.1 software (Exelis Inc., Herndon, VA, USA). 
Other Datasets
The extents of arable land in 2004 and 2014 were acquired from the land use survey data of the Land and Resources Bureau of Fuyang. The data for the extent of arable land in 1979 were generated using a land use map with a spatial resolution of 30 m with the aid of Landsat MSS 1979 [25] . We also selected N fertilizer consumption data and crop planting structure data for the study years to better understand the soil TN variations in Fuyang District; data were collected from the Fuyang statistical yearbook and Hangzhou statistical yearbook. Moreover, the sub-regional datasets of cultivated land were obtained from the Land and Resources Bureau and the Agricultural Bureau of Fuyang.
Prediction Models
Random Forest
The RF algorithm is a machine learning approach that works by building multiple regression trees and averaging the outputs of all trees to explore the relationships between the predictors and sample data. Each tree is generated based on a randomly selected subset of the original data and a subset of the predictors (with replacement) [26] . The RF algorithm estimates the general errors by using the subset of data (default: one-third of all original datasets) that are not used in the tree-building process (i.e., the out-of-bag (OOB) data).
Many previous studies have demonstrated that the RF algorithm can perform effectively in mountainous study areas because of its ability to efficiently handle nonlinear relationships between soil properties and environmental predictors [27, 28] . In addition, the RF algorithm has other advantages; for example, it can provide minor tuning and a moderate flexibility regarding various types of input data [26, 28] . Furthermore, it can also evaluate the relative importance (RI) of each predictor. To assess the RI, which represents the crucial role that each input predictor plays in the RF algorithm, we utilized two mechanisms: the average reduction in the accuracy, which was used to evaluate whether the effect of a variable led to any decrease, and the average reduction in the Gini index, which was used to deduce the impurity of a variable. The Gini index was used to measure the purity or uncertainty of a dataset; a smaller Gini index indicates that the purity of the dataset is higher. The calculation formula for Gini index is as follows:
where K is the total number of classes, and p k is the probability that the randomly selected samples are correctly classified. Owing to the merits mentioned above, we selected the RF algorithm to map the soil TN distribution in the present study area.
The RF algorithm incorporates three parameters, namely, the number of predictors selected to build each regression tree (mtry), the number of all trees (ntree) and the minimum node size (nodesize). The strength of each tree and the correlations between trees were identified by the mtry parameter; higher mtry values indicate that each tree and the correlations between the trees will be stronger [29] . However, the RF algorithm achieves a good performance by attaining a high strength for each tree and low correlations between the trees. Therefore, to fit the RF model, ntree and nodesize were set to the default values: 500 for ntree and 5 for nodesize. Then, mtry was tuned according to the results of the training command "caret" in the R package with values of 13 for 1979, 17 for 2004, and 9 for 2014. The remaining details can be found in the article written by Breiman in 2001 [26] .
To better determine the optimal model for predicting the soil TN spatial distribution and for evaluating the model performance in the present study area, we compared the RF model to another tree-based model named the BRT model, which has merits that are similar to those of the RF model. A detailed description of the BRT model is attached in the Supplementary Data. The "randomForest" and "gbm" packages in R were applied to generate the RF model and the BRT model, respectively.
Model Validation and Uncertainty
To evaluate and compare the model prediction performances of the BRT and RF models, two frequently used indexes, namely, the root mean square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), were computed using the 10-fold cross-validation method between the predicted values and the observed soil TN values. In the 10-fold cross-validation procedure, the dataset was divided into ten subsets randomly; one subset was employed for the validation, while the other subsets were used to train the model. The algorithm was repeated 10 times, after which all of the estimates were summarized. The RMSE represents the overall performance of the prediction, while R 2 is the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable. A higher value of R 2 and a lower value of RMSE indicate a better model performance. The calculation formulas for the RMSE and R 2 are attached in the Supplementary Materials. Additionally, the BRT and RF models were both generated 100 times independently, and the mean soil TN value from all 100 outputs was used as the ultimate result. The standard deviation (SD) of all prediction results was also calculated to indicate the model uncertainty.
Data Processing
Descriptive statistical analysis and correlation analysis were conducted in the environment of IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA), and statistical processing was performed using Excel 2007 (MICROSOFT Inc., Redmond, WA, USA). The other spatial analyses were all conducted in the environment of ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA).
In the present study, Getis-Ord Gi* statistical analysis based on ArcGIS 10.2 (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA). was performed to identify and visualize hot spots and cold spots of the soil TN distribution in different periods. In contrast to the global spatial autocorrelation statistic known as Moran's index, the Gi* statistic was designed for local autocorrelation; it calculates the raster pixels within the context of adjacent characteristics and then outputs the values of the z-score, p-value and confidence level. Hot spots are represented by high z-scores and low p-values, while cold spots are characterized by low z-scores and low p-values. Visualizing the hot spots and cold spots of the soil TN distribution is both explicitly and intuitively beneficial for the purposes of this research. Additional details can be found in the literature [30, 31] .
Results
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistical results of the soil TN content in the different periods are presented in Table 2 . The average TN content increased by 0.25 g kg −1 between 1979 and 2004 and by 0.11 g kg −1 between 1979 and 2014. However, the average TN content decreased by 0.14 g kg −1 from 2004 to 2014. We observed an increasing trend for the coefficient of variation (CV) and the standard deviation (SD) from 1979 to 2014, which could indicate that the TN content became more variable over time. Table 3 shows the correlations between the soil TN and environmental variables. The results revealed diverse relationships between the soil TN and environmental variables during the study period. In this respect, B Red and TWI were correlated negatively with TN, while the relationship between the NDVI and TN was positive. Moreover, the elevation and TWI in 1979, the TWI and B NIR in 2004, and the B NIR in 2014 had high correlation coefficients and significant relationships with TN. In addition, the correlations between ST and TN were significant in all periods. 
Model Performance
Boxplots of the BRT model, the R 2 and the RMSE from the 100 runs are illustrated in Figure 2 . The mean R 2 and RMSE values from the 100 runs of the RF model are summarized in Table 4 . The RF and BRT models had similar prediction accuracies, and they were able to explain approximately 50% of the TN variability, as demonstrated in Figure 3 . In the present study, however, the RF model had a lower mean RMSE and a higher mean R 2 than did the BRT algorithm. The BRT also showed a greater uncertainty than did the RF model concerning the variability in the RMSE. In summary, the RF model demonstrated a better performance than did the BRT model in the present study. 
Relative Importance of Environmental Variables
The numerous environmental variables used to predict the soil TN spatial distribution showed different degrees of importance in the RF model (Figure 4) . 
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Spatiotemporal Distribution of Soil TN
As presented in Table 5 , we classified the soil TN content into three categories (high, medium, and low) with six levels (I: >2.0 g kg −1 , II: 1.5-2.0 g kg −1 , III: 1.0-1.5 g kg −1 , IV: 0.75-1.0 g kg −1 , V: 0.5-0.75 g kg −1 , and VI: ≤0.5 g kg −1 ) based on the soil nutrient classification criterion of the Second National Soil Survey in China [32] . In 1979, level III encompassed the largest area (76.32%), followed by level IV (12.61%) and level II (11.07%). In 2004, level II covered the largest area (59.89%), followed by level I (59.89%) and level III (8.44%). The content level that covered the largest area in 2014 was level III (53.32%), followed by level II (43.55%). The spatial distribution of the average soil TN content generated from 100 runs of the RF model and maps of the hot spots and cold spots in the three periods are illustrated in Figure 5 . We found that the soil TN content had a homogeneous spatial distribution in 1979 ( Figure 5a,d) ; specifically, only the northeastern and south-central areas had relatively low TN contents, while the surrounding areas had relatively high TN contents. Moreover, the soil TN content exhibited spatial patterns in 2004 similar to those in 1979 (Figure 5b,e) . However, in recent decades, the soil TN showed a spatial pattern that was opposite to that observed in the earlier years (Figure 5c,f) . The changes in the soil TN contents during the different periods are illustrated in Figure 6 . In the present study region, the ratios of the area with an increased TN content were 84.94% and 54.84% during 1979-2004 and 1979-2014, respectively.
To further comprehend the effects of the geographic and RS variables on the soil TN distribution, we also analyzed the spatiotemporal changes in soil TN in different geographic areas and different cultivated land protection areas in Fuyang (Table 6 , Figures 7 and 8) . We found that the mean TN content increased as the altitude increased in the early years. However, in 2014, the river valley plain areas had a higher mean TN content than did the other areas, which contrasted with the previous trend (Figure 7a) . Additionally, the ordinary farmland regions had a generally lower mean TN content than did the other regions in all of the investigated periods (Figure 8a ). Figure 8b shows that the TN content in the grain functional regions and in the basic regions increased more than did the TN content in the ordinary farmland regions. The TN content in the river valley plain areas also had a higher increasing trend (Figure 7b ). It is worth noting that the TN contents in the low mountains and hilly areas as well as in the ordinary farmland regions showed more obvious decreasing trends (Figures 7b and 8b) . 
Region
Sub-Region Characteristics
Farmland regions
Grain functional region
Relatively concentrated contiguous and well-established rice cultivation areas delineated by the Bureau of Agriculture
Basic farmland region
Higher-quality arable areas delineated by the Land and Resources Bureau. The scope of this area did not include the aforementioned grain functional region in the present study Ordinary farmland region
The remainder of cultivated land areas with lower-quality characteristics 
Discussion
Model Performance
In the present study, the RF model demonstrated good performance in mapping the soil TN distribution. Jeong et al. also found that the RF model showed lower variability in the RMSE and R 2 values when predicting soil N and other soil properties [27] . Although there were different uncertainty factors, such as differences in the sampling strategy in addition to experimental errors and model running errors [11] , which may have influenced the soil TN analysis, the RF model proved to be stable in terms of predicting soil TN; this stability was supported by its low SD values among the performance results (Table 4, Figure 3 ). Because human activities (e.g., fertilization, tillage and residue treatments) substantially influence the distribution of soil nutrients [10] and because complex 
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Model Performance
In the present study, the RF model demonstrated good performance in mapping the soil TN distribution. Jeong et al. also found that the RF model showed lower variability in the RMSE and R 2 values when predicting soil N and other soil properties [27] . Although there were different uncertainty factors, such as differences in the sampling strategy in addition to experimental errors and model running errors [11] , which may have influenced the soil TN analysis, the RF model proved to be stable in terms of predicting soil TN; this stability was supported by its low SD values among the performance results (Table 4, Figure 3 ). Because human activities (e.g., fertilization, tillage and residue treatments) substantially influence the distribution of soil nutrients [10] and because complex relationships exist between environmental variables and soil nutrients, machine learning algorithms that can efficiently handle nonlinear relationships are becoming more popular in terms of predicting the distribution of soil properties. Based on its good model performance and other advantages, such as the relatively small number of parameters and the flexibility regarding various types of input datasets, the RF model might have the potential to map the soil TN distribution in the present study region.
Roles of Environmental Factors
The spatial distributions of the soil properties in arable land are controlled by various environmental factors, including natural characteristics (e.g., the geography, climate and soil type) and RS variables. In the present study, the soil type always exhibited a significant correlation with the soil TN content; among for the climatic variables, the MAP had a greater influence on the TN than did the MAT. Guntiñasaaba et al. found that the soil moisture and temperature have significant effects on net soil TN mineralization, thereby indicating the potential of the soil moisture and climatic variables for mapping the soil TN distribution [33] . Moreover, two topographic variables (i.e., the elevation and TWI) were identified as the most influential factors for predicting the soil TN content, especially in the early years. The elevation could play a central role in the spatial pattern of soil TN because it adjusts the microclimate of cultivated land and affects the microbial activities related to decomposition and transformation of soil TN [34] . The TWI could also have an impact on the soil TN distribution, as it pertains to the potential of a region being wet [28] .
The RS variables, including B NIR and NDVI, were significantly correlated with the soil TN concentration (Table 3) , and these variables performed the best (Figure 4 ) in predicting the soil TN in both 2004 and 2014; these results are similar to those presented by previous studies [11, 27] . The B NIR and NDVI were the key predictors for mapping the TN distribution owing to their abilities to effectively reflect the vegetation coverage and biomass in the study area [17] . Previous studies have confirmed that the TN content is strongly affected by land use patterns [35] . The NDVI, which was synthesized through a calculation involving B red and B NIR , can effectively represent the land use conditions, and thus, it demonstrates significant effects on variations in soil TN. Wang et al. (2012) and Yang et al. also reported the same findings in their studies related to mapping the TN and soil organic carbon distributions by using RS variables [28, 36] . However, we observed that soil TN had a weaker correlation with B Red than with the climate and topography variables (Table 3) ; moreover, B Red performed poorly when it was used to predict soil TN. This finding is consistent with the results of Yang et al. [37] , who observed that the vegetable distribution was primarily dependent on the distribution of the climate and topography; thus, the role of B Red would be weakened by climatic and topographic factors. Furthermore, the reflectance spectrum of the plant leaf and canopy can be used to indicate land use patterns, such as cropping structures [28] ; therefore, the RS variables played an important role in terms of controlling the soil TN conditions.
From the perspective of their various roles, the natural characteristics, such as the geographic variables, played crucial roles in terms of controlling the soil TN distribution in the early years. In terms of their importance, the RS variables rose to second place in 2004, after which they became the most crucial factors in 2014 (Figure 4) . The changes in the relative importance of the variables showed that the RS indexes became increasingly important in controlling the soil TN distribution patterns. RS variables are being increasingly utilized in DSM due to their ability to respond to extremely complex and heterogeneous landscapes; further, these variables can be used to infer land use patterns caused by human interference on farmland [24, 38] , which could also explain their increasingly important roles observed in the present study. The information about cultivated land provided by RS variables can not only indicate the direct crop growth properties but also demonstrate the indirect impacts of agricultural management practices concerning crops. Similar results were reported in previous studies [18] , e.g., extrinsic factors became increasingly important with regard to their effect on the soil TN distribution. In the future, the mapping of soil TN in cultivated land should consider the use of RS variables, especially in areas with relatively complex topography. , and the mean TN content increased as the altitude increased in the early years. These findings could be partly due to the high background values of TN in these mountainous areas and partly because many farmers were located in remote mountainous areas with a high per capita of arable land. Additionally, high quantities of animal manure were applied to the arable land, and straws were returned to the arable land in Fuyang (Fuyang Statistical Yearbook, 1996) .
However, in recent decades, the soil TN distribution showed an opposite spatial pattern compared with that observed in the early years. For example, the river valley plain areas had a higher mean TN content in contrast to the previous trend, as shown in Figure 7 . According to the Fuyang statistical yearbook, the central and northeastern plain areas near the Fuchun River of Fuyang District have been the main cash crop planting areas since the 2000s, because these areas are closer to the downtown region, which has a greater demand for cash crops (e.g., vegetables). Consequently, additional N fertilizers were applied to the arable land to ensure high production. A previous study [39] also showed that the land in which cash crops, especially vegetables, were planted had a higher TN content. Similarly, we observed that the mean TN contents were lower in ordinary farmland regions than in grain functional regions and basic farmland regions in all periods. According to the defined rules of cultivated land, the ordinary farmland regions had a poor quality and were not conducive to farming; these reasons may explain why the TN content was lower in these regions.
Temporal Changes in Soil TN
In the present study region, the soil TN content showed an increasing trend in the early periods. Similar results have been observed in many other areas in former studies throughout China [6, 40] . Li et al. reported that the soil TN content increased by 27.27% from 1981 to 2012 in Renshou County, which is located in the hilly region of the mid-Sichuan Basin in southwestern China [18] . Jiang et al. reported that the average soil TN content significantly increased by 0.08 g kg −1 in the farmland of Yangon County, which is located in the ecological economic area of Poyang Lake in China [35] . As mentioned above, the land use pattern factors became more important in terms of their influence on the soil TN distribution, and we found that the N fertilizer inputs and crop planting structure played critical roles on the amount of soil TN in the present study area; these results were supported by the results of previous studies [18, 39] . The Household Responsibility System (HRS), which was initiated in the late 1970s in China, greatly improved farmer enthusiasm for planting [41] . The collective farming system was converted into individually owned family farms by the HRS policy, and this change affected the nutrient conditions of the arable land [6] . Farmers gradually increased the amount of fertilizers they applied to arable land to achieve higher yields. According to the N fertilizer consumption data collected from the Fuyang and Hangzhou statistical yearbooks , N fertilizer consumption in Fuyang showed an increasing trend from the earliest study years to the 2000s (Figure 9) . A previous study reported that fertilizer application could significantly improve the soil TN content after ten years based on long-term N experiments in southern China [40] . Therefore, N fertilizer inputs have become a main factor that can improve the soil TN content in the present study region.
Another important factor that influenced the spatiotemporal distribution of soil TN was the crop planting structure. On the one hand, after the HRS policy was implemented in China in the late 1970s, farmers had the authority to manage their crops, and many of them chose to plant cash crops to increase their income [6] . On the other hand, the winter crop planting structure in Fuyang District changed in the 1990s. As illustrated by the crop planting structure data of Fuyang District collected from the Fuyang and Hangzhou statistical yearbooks (Figure 9 ), the proportion of the planted area of grain crops decreased by 65% from 1991 to 2014. Among them, the proportions of late rice, early rice and wheat decreased by 47.5%, 99.48% and 69.23%, respectively. In contrast, the planting ratios of vegetable and rape increased by 2.3 times and 0.57 times, respectively, from 1991 to 2014. The changed planting structure, which included more cash crops, required more corresponding nutrient inputs than did the grain crops [18] . Therefore, the planting structure became another important factor that influenced the amount of soil TN in Fuyang District. In addition, green manure planting and straw returning in Fuyang also affected the increasing tendency of the soil TN content.
The to 2014. The changed planting structure, which included more cash crops, required more corresponding nutrient inputs than did the grain crops [18] . Therefore, the planting structure became another important factor that influenced the amount of soil TN in Fuyang District. In addition, green manure planting and straw returning in Fuyang also affected the increasing tendency of the soil TN content In addition, the area of cultivated land distributed in the river valley plain areas and in the grain functional regions gradually decreased; this pattern contrasted with the increasing trend shown in the low mountains and hilly areas as well as in the ordinary farmland regions (Figure 10 ). The aforementioned changes in the proportion of cultivated land distribution indicate that the quality of cultivated land in Fuyang exhibited a decreasing trend. A previous study demonstrated that large amounts of high-quality fertile farmland were occupied by urbanization and that most of the newly added farmland was located in areas with higher elevations, inconvenient transportation systems and poor infrastructure; these conditions hindered farmers from farming and managing these fields [42] . These might be the reasons why the TN contents in the low mountains and hilly areas as well as in the ordinary farmland regions showed more obvious downward trends (Figures 7 and 8) . In addition to the site-specific conditions of the arable land, including the convenience of transportation, the availability of irrigation, the patch size and the farming distance [43] as well as the variable size of the proportion of farmers in the population, the income of farmers and the popularity of field mechanization practices [44] have also had increasing roles in their effects on the soil TN distribution in both space and time. 
Conclusions
In this study, the RF model was used to map the spatial distribution patterns of soil TN, and the lower SD and RMSE values as well as higher R 2 values indicated that the RF model was stable and effective in terms of mapping the soil TN distribution in the present study region. We also found that various environmental variables played different roles regarding their controls on the soil TN conditions over time. Geographic and RS variables were identified as the indexes with a higher relative importance than that of any other variable in the study. The main factors that influenced the soil TN distribution shifted from natural characteristics in the early years to the RS variables in more recent decades. Regarding the spatiotemporal patterns of soil TN, the TN content exhibited an increasing trend in the early decades, while it decreased between 2004 and 2014. The application of N fertilizer and crop planting structure, which were caused by the STFFT as well as farmland protection policies, played the most important roles in terms of influencing the dynamics of the soil TN content in the study area. Moreover, the site-specific conditions of the cultivated land also had an increasing role in affecting the spatiotemporal TN patterns of cultivated land. In the future, nutrient balance management policies should be implemented based on the local conditions. requirements. The boosting technique is an algorithm employed to improve the accuracy of the regression tree; it resembles a model averaging approach, in which the outputs of several competing models are merged. However, the difference between boosting and model averaging is that boosting is a forward and stage-wise sequential algorithm. In a forward and stage-wise procedure, a subset of training data is stochastically selected to iteratively fit new tree models. The BRT algorithm was utilized based on a stochastic gradient boosting procedure, in which regression trees were grown iteratively by recursive binary splits until the minimum deviation was reached. As mentioned above, the final fitted BRT model exhibited a good prediction performance with less over-fitting and faster convergence. In the present study, the BRT model was implemented in the R environment with the "gbm" version 2.1 package.
Four parameters, namely, the learning rate (LR), tree complexity (TC), bag fraction (BF) and number of trees (NT), must be pre-tuned by the user. The LR indicates the contribution of each tree to the ultimate fitted model. The TC (the number of nodes in a tree) regulates the size of the trees and whether the interactions between variables should be taken into account. The BF represents the proportion of datasets applied in each model, while the NT value is determined by both the LR and the TC [45] . The optimal parameter combination can provide the minimum predictive deviance. To determine the optimal parameters and acquire a better prediction performance with the minimum predictive deviance, various combinations of LR, TC, BF and NT were tested in the present study. The final optimal values of LR, TC, BF and NT were set as 0.0025, 9, 0.75 and 1000, respectively, by the 10-fold cross validation method. A detailed description can be found in the working guide to boosted regression trees [45] .
RMSE and R 2 :
The RMSE and R 2 values were calculated as follows:
where P i , O i and O are the predicted values, the observed values, and the mean value, respectively, of all of the observations at site i, and n is the quantity of samples.
